
SERMON NOTES August 9, 2020 
Today’s notes also available at CCPL.life/Connect 

 
James 5:1-6 

Warning about Wealth 
Pastor Mike 

 
I. God is confronting a spirit of _______________________________________________________ 
 
 
 The heart issue God is addressing is ___________________________________________________ 
 
 
The issue isn’t how much ______________________ but how much we ___________________ 
 
 
II. Money is not ______________________, but it does have a _____________________________ 
 
 

a. Money can _________________________ us to what really _________________________ 
 
 

b. Money can _________________________________________________________ our hearts  
 
 
When you focus your heart on things __________________________________________________ 
your heart will ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

c. Money always _______________________ the ____________________ about our heart  
 
 
III. Money ____________________________ with God for our _______________________________ 
 
 

a. When we love money, we will ________________________________________________ 
God and people to ______________________________________________________________ 

 
 

b. When we love God, we will ____________________________________________________ 
money to ________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
IV. The importance of __________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
We need to remember and be motivated by __________________________________________ 
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Questions for reflection, application, and discussion 
 
 
1. James 5:1-6 is a direct and blunt confrontation to those he identifies as rich.  

Few of us would identify ourselves as rich, so the question is, does the teaching 
of this passage apply to us if we don’t think of ourselves as rich?  Explain your 
answer.  If it does, how does the teaching of this passage apply to you?   

 
2. One of the more misquoted passages in the Bible is 1st Timothy 6:10.  Many 

misquote it as saying “money is the root of all evil,” but it actually says, “the 
love of money is a root of all kinds of evil.”  
a.  What is the difference between these two statements, and why is the 

difference important?  Can a person who is poor be guilty of loving money?  
If so, how?  

b. How is the love of money a root of all kinds of evil?  What evils flow from 
this?   
 

3. In Matthew 6:21 Jesus said, “for where your treasure is, there your heart will be 
also.”  It has been said that the way we use our money is the truest barometer 
of our hearts, revealing what we love and value the most.   
a. Does the way we use our money always reveal the true nature of our 

heart?  Are there any exceptions?  Why or why not?   
b. If someone were to evaluate your spending habits and your bank records 

over the past 6 months, what might they conclude about your heart?   
 
4.  In Matthew 6:24 Jesus teaches that money is like a master that demands our 

allegiance, and he refers to money as “mammon,” literally giving it the name of 
a pagan god.  While the Bible teaches that money is morally neutral, it also 
teaches that if left unchecked, it has a spiritual power that seeks to draw us into 
its grasp.  
a. What is your initial response to this idea, that money- left unchecked- has 

this ‘spiritual power’ that demands our allegiance?  Is this consistent with 
your own person observation and experience?  

b. In spite of this and similar warnings, the Bible teaches than money is 
morally neutral, and can be used for good.  How can you defend yourself 
against the spiritual power of money and allow God to redeem it in your 
life?  

 
5. When James confronts the wealthy business owners of his day, he confronts 

them for holding back fair wages to workers.  The principle that he is 
confronting is that when we love money, we will seek to use people and God to 
try to get more money. 
a. What would it look like for someone in your state of life to do this?  In an 

honest self-assessment of your own life, are there times or ways that you 
seek to use God or people to pursue money and/or things? 

b. The Bible also teaches that the opposite is true: if we truly love God most, 
we will use our money to serve God and people.  How do you use your 
resources to serve God?   
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